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THE WOMAN AT HOME

l^ACH at her post we women stand;

Mine is the safer, easier part

And yet there is an iron band

Of envy round my heart

For her, the weary nurse who spent
Those last dear moments at his side,

The woman who in pity bent

And kissed him when he died.

[15]
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MOTHERS

T HOLD no cause worth my son s life/ one

said

And the two women with her as she spoke

Joined glances in a hush that neither broke,

So present was the memory of their dead;

And through their meeting eyes their souls

drew near

Linked by their sons men who had held

life dear

But laid it down for something dearer still.

One had wrought out with patient iron will

The riddle of a pestilence, and won

Fighting on stricken till his work was done

For children of tomorrow. Far away
In shell-torn soil of France, the other lay

And in the letter that his mother read

Over and over, kneeling as to pray
&quot;

I m thanking God with all my heart today
&quot; Whatever comes &quot;

(that was the day he

died)

[16]
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MOTHERS (continued)

&quot;

I ve done my bit to clear the road ahead.&quot;

In those two mothers, common pain of loss

Blossomed a starry flower of holy pride.

What thoughts were hers who silent stpod
beside

Her Son the Dreamer s cross?

[17]
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WHEN THE TRANSPORTS SAIL

/T~-IHE ships move out of the icy bay
And a group of women watch them go.

Our eyes are salt as the blowing spray,

But we smile with hearts that glow.

Why should our eyes be brimming so?

What right have our hearts to that fire

divine?

There s never a soldier sails today
That is hers or hers or mine.

IDY the right of farewells that can never be

said,

And a ring that never was worn,

By the right of a lad in his springtime dead

And a boy that never was born,

O mothers of sons who sail this morn

We are praying them out to sea,

Your children, that God might have given

instead

To her to her to me.

[18]
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THE MEETING

CHE was a blossoming slip of English may
All white and rosy, when he went away,,

Her soldier who is coming back today ;

A girl whose beauty in that hell afar

Lighted his homesick dreamings like a star.

The front is not where all the battles are.

In the munition works it came her turn

To take a place among the fumes that burn

Roses and white alike to yellow clay.

She went without complaint only the tears

Fell softly for the long unlovely years
Over the flush he would not see again.

And now she waits in anguish for the train,

For though his love upon a rock be set

She knows that she must see, and not forget,

The pitiful horror of his first surprise

He, wounded, weary, seeking healing joy
And finding this.

And now she sees her boy

[19]
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THE MEETING (continued)

Far down the platform coming but how

slowly

And now, her fears, herself forgotten wholly,

She runs, she clings to him. Those darkened

eyes

See nothing but the pictures memory shows.

He holds her fast.
&quot;

My rose my little

rose!&quot;

[20]
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w
WHEN YOU COME BACK

HEN you come back, my Dear if you
come back

You will not be the lover that I know.

Your feet are set on a relentless track

Wherein, except in dreams, I may not go.

When you have touched the sacrament

of flame

And blood and tears, you cannot be the

same.

ND I I too shall change from day to

day.

You will not find the girl that you desired,

But a strange woman grown too early gray
Of head and heart, and God of strength,

how tired!

Must we that day, to keep our stainless

truth,

Lay down our love where we have given

our youth?

[21]
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WHEN YOU COME BACK (continued)

R shall we find my Dear, should this be

so!

That was not love at all ... we did not

know. ,

[22]
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HIS MOTHER

F I might only think He bears

A shining armour of my prayers

To ward the shadow of a shell

From his beloved breast,

And like the wings of angels keep

Away the nameless things that creep,

Pleasure-masked videttes of Hell,

To prey on his rare hours of rest !

But all my prayers and tears are vain

To shield him from a single pain. . . .

One gift is mine to give, and one alone,

To my own flesh that is no more my own.

His parting look into his mother s eyes
Shall find so pure and absolute a trust

In the high cause that claims the sacrifice,

That when the moment comes, as come it

must,

When he asks himself Is it worth while,

This dream I fight for? then he can recall

[23]
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HIS MOTHER (continued)

His mother s faith, who gave that dream her

All,

And gave it with a smile.

[24]
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HER SON

TS any cause worth such a cost?

I know the question God ! so well !

I ve asked it when a mate was lost

And life was just a dream of hell,

But when the doubting devil drums

In every heartbeat Are you right?

There is an answer always comes

My mother s face, as small and white

And pure and shining as a star.

Tears, but no doubts, were in her eyes.

She was as sure as angels are

That God is King of Paradise,

As sure as that my life was worth

Her long, inexorable pain

Oh, mother, you have brought to birth

A man again !

[25]
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T
A PRAYER IN CAMP

HEY are America s woman to me
Mother and sister and friend;

The last it may be that I ever shall see

If France should mean the end.

Send with my heart to the firing line

A memory holy, pure and fine,

Worth all that is mine to spend!

The blood of that heart shall stand be

tween

Our women and all that is false and

mean
Guard me, O God, lest I leave unclean

Those I would die to defend!

[26]
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TO OUR GIRLS

country gives the sons that she has treas

ured

To suffer and to die, perhaps for you.

By God s own standard let your gifts be

measured ;

And to their highest hold your champions
true.

To keep our country free, our children fear

less,

Our women clean, they face the hell of war.

Arm them with memories pure to courage

peerless.

Give them a womanhood worth dying for !

[27]
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EXEMPT

VI7E are your background, Children of the

Dawn.

We stand aside and watch you take the

field.

No rosy garland have the years withdrawn

That was so hard to yield

As is this crown of thorns. We have laid

by
Our flowers as they faded with a sigh,

No more but ah! this cross that comes

too late

To bless us with its weight !

[28]
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TAKEN FOR GRANTED

&quot;JLJE
S bitter? Yes, it s natural. You know

&quot;His sister lives in Brussels. Her two

girls

&quot;Fifteen and seventeen
&quot;

That was all she said.

There was no need of more. I knew the

rest

But suddenly it caught me at the heart

To think how strange it seemed to us at

first,

That story something hardly to be told,

Hardly to be thought possible, and now
Now it has grown as natural as death.

And in our streets the slim young girls go

by

Dainty in little fineries of spring,

Flashing shy glances through life s open

ing door,

[29]
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TAKEN FOR GRANTED (continued)

Just as the young girls went, four years

ago,

In Brussels . . . and Suwalki . . . and

Noyon. . . .

[30]
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THE LETTERS

(In the courtyard of a base hospital, 1917)

CO kiss Papa, Pierrot, and put your flowers

Here in his hand. Now sit and play awhile

There in that sunny corner, with the buttons

That the kind Sister gave you.

Death is now
No stranger to our children, here in France.

THINK that he is happier like this.

It would have been so hard for him to live

A helpless cripple, to depend on me
For everything on me whom he had served

And sheltered, all these years. It would have

hurt

His pride it even might have hardened him
Or made him bitter, he who was so kind,

So gay ! Now I shall always think of him,

My man, my treasure that I gave to France,
As kind and gay and gallant to the last,

Just as you told me. I shall think of him
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THE LETTERS (continued)

Singing with agony gripping at his throat,

Laughing for those who suffered less than he,

And only in the shelter of the night

Letting the tears quietly overflow

On my worn letters ... ah, you have them

here

Laid at his side his watch his pocket-

knife

Forgive me if I cry a little. These

Are warm with him. Without a single sob

I bore the smile of his dead face but these,

These little things, are more than I can bear.

I envy so these letters that he kissed

In secret, when the pain was worst, you said

Sister! are these the letters these you
found

Held close in his dead hand ? Are you quite

sure?

I ... did not write them.

Do not blame yourself

How could you guess? I give them back to

him. . . .

I am glad he had that comfort in his pain.

[32]
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THE LETTERS (continued)

I hope she knows ... If I had learned of this

Before the war but now the world is

changed.
I cannot hate her, when she too has given

Her all to France she who has not Pierrot.

How can a broken heart hold bitterness?

Before I meet him I shall understand.

[33]
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i
MADAME RAMON
(Sermaize-les-Bains, 1917)

E said he was a Friend, that quiet man
Who found us when we had crept back

to die

Where we had lived a countryman of

yours
If he had said he was an angel, he,

The good God knows we would have called

it truth.

Look at the little houses that he made

All in a moment ! None of us had seen

The like of them. Built like a house of

cards,

Yet strong enough to keep the storms away!

This one is mine, monsieur. He put it here

In just the place I chose, he and his friends,

All in a moment, like a miracle.

I built the little garden-wall myself

One must have work, monsieur one

would go mad

[34]
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MADAME RAMON (continued)

Without it. Yes, I m busy, God be praised.

I wash each day for those poor innocents

They care for yonder; it s a pleasant walk,

Two kilometres only. And beside,

I have my garden. See, monsieur, how well

My beets are doing and my cabbages

And . . . oh, the flowers. Yes, those are

graves, monsieur.

One scarcely can make out the crosses now,

The roses have so covered them. Yes,

three.

There are so many of those crosses now,
Those simple wooden crosses by the road

With little tin rosettes, red, white and blue,

To show that here a son of France not

here,

No, no. You will not find them on these

graves,

Monsieur. These were not Frenchmen.

Oh, I know
You are surprised, you do not understand,

Just as they could not see why I should

choose

[35]
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MADAME RAMON (continued)

This plot for mine and plant my flowers

here.

But it is plain enough. My son, you see,

Died in a German prison. My two brothers

Are only God knows where. My son-in-

law

Is prisoner, back there and my own man

So brave but brave ! is a Sous-Lieuten

ant

I cannot tell what any day may bring.

So with each flower that blossoms on these

graves

The Mother of Sorrows hears a prayer of

mine

That some good German woman without

hate

May give to those I love, when need shall

be,

Such care as I give these, whom someone

loves

And longs for there.

Now you can understand.

It is quite simple after all, you see,

[36]
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MADAME RAMON (continued)

Quite simple. Hate is only for the hearts

That suffer not enough.

Adieu, monsieur.

[37]
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&quot; SOIXANTE-DIX &quot; PAU AT
NEUILLY

rES, these are miracles. I honour them,

These men and women who have brought

their skill

From other lands to serve the wounded

brave

And they have noble payment. It is good
To see the wonder and the reverence

In strangers faces, passing through the

wards

(The world comes here as to a shrine, you
see,

And rightly comes, for this is holy ground)
But it is even better to look down
Into a human face that, but for you,

Would be a formless horror and to see

The body you have made of crimson shreds

And splintered bones. That is the best re

ward,

[33]
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&quot; SOIXANTE-DIX &quot; PAU (continued)

And yet no more than they have earned,

great hearts

And patient hands! But these whom you
have seen

Doing their sacred work, here in this place

Of godlike deeds, if one may dare to draw

Comparison among the angels these

Are not the greatest. There is one who
stands

Even above these, as God must judge, I

think.

Come with me now. There is a little room

Below this, where no strangers ever wake
The echoes with their pilgrim feet, a room

With one small window looking on the sky,

The blue of God, no more and round the

walls

Tiers upon tiers of linen. And among
That whiteness, is a woman past her youth,

Past Indian summer even. There she lives

The hours and years that glory gilds for

those . . .

She takes in linen soiled and gives out clean,

[39]
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&quot; SOIXANTE-DIX &quot; PAU (continued)

She takes in linen soiled and gives out clean,

And she has done so since the war began,

No wondering eyes to light her way with

praise,

No hands to clasp hers . . . and without

their toil,

Those hands of hers, where were the mira

cles

Up there? I tell you, by this empty sleeve,

By my forgotten, ignominious years,

I know, as those unmaimed can never know,

I know her worth, who all unrecognized

Quietly does her task, lets glory go

See, here s the door. There is no mark on it

As on the others, but I tell you, I,

&quot;

Soixante-dix
&quot;

Pau, that when I enter here

My one hand leaps to the salute. A drudge,

Gray-haired and weary that is all you ll

see,

Perhaps . . . unless God and the scourging

years

Have taught you . . . hush!

A visitor, ma soeur.

[40]
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RED CROSS WORK

INTERMINABLE folds of gauze

For those whom we shall never see . . .

Remember, when your fingers pause,

That every drop of blood to stain

This whiteness, falls FOR YOU AND ME,
Part of the price that keeps us free

To serve our own, that keeps us clean

From shame that other women know . . .

O saviours we have never seen,

Forgive us that we are so slow !

God if that blood should cry in vain,

And we have let our moment go !

[41]
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THE CRIMSON CROSS

O

O

O

UR world has changed before our eyes

What things on earth are sure?

Pity and pain and tenderness,

The heart that bleeds, the hands that bless,

Rich wine from grief s unsparing press

These, with mankind, endure.

NE star there is which shall not fall

Though hell be all unbound,

Compassion s fiery cross, whose glow
Shall down the years unwearied go
Till men themselves and God shall know,
And Love at last be crowned.

HANDS that miss the wonted clasp,

O hearts that ache with loss !

Here is the solace of your grief;

In giving you shall find relief.

The need is great, the time is brief

On high, the Crimson Cross !

[42]
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PATH OF GOLD

PATH of gold oh, build it quick and

straight

For mercy s feet to tread!

There is no time to wait

Each minute pulses red

From Freedom s wounded heart.

Make haste to do your part.

Swift as they are, your gifts will be too late

To help the dead.

But there are those who live, whom you can

spare

A little of the agony they bear

For you that s true ; had you not thought

how true?

For you.

These, who have learned how much body
and soul endure,

Their church-bells were as sweet as ours,

Their gardens were as glad with flowers,

Their women were as pure,

[43]
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PATH OF GOLD (continued)

Their children sang and laughed and played

As merry and as unafraid . . .

O little heads bowed on the desks, as though
The lesson being hard, you fell asleep !

We shudder and we weep, but tears are

cheap.

More, more than tears must pay the debt

we owe
To those whose bleeding breasts have been

our shield,

A wall that will not yield.

God knows this moment is too deep for hate.

The need is great, it calls us to be great.

Our hand shall comfort those whom it must

strike.

To wounded friend and wounded foe alike

A path of gold oh, build it quick and

straight !

[44]
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THE RED CROSS MAN

OROKEN with pain and weariness

And sapped with vile disease,

Back to the land of ruined towns,

Of murdered men and trees,

Through Switzerland from Germany
The trains of wreckage ran

And on the French frontier they met

A Red Cross man.

AND when to what had once been home
Those haggard exiles came,

Young wheat was green above the scars

Of steel and blood and flame

Round new-built houses where once more
The work of life began
And still they found to welcome them
A Red Cross man.

T^HERE the husband clasped again
The wife he mourned as dead,

[45]
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THE RED CROSS MAN (continued)

The child was on its mother s breast,

The old were comforted.

What wonder if they hope to find

The Angel of God s Plan

Who meets them at the heavenly gate

A Red Cross Man!

[46]
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THE WHISTLE AND THE DRUM
(After Le Cateau, August, 1914)

T was back, back, back

With the greycoats on their track,

All shrivelled by the battle s deadly breath

And pressed, pressed, pressed

Till they only longed for rest

Though the waking were to capture or to

death.

The stones had gashed the leather

And the aching flesh together.

Two hundred men and fifty wholly broke

But an Irish major found them when despair

was closing round them

And he brought them back to courage with a

joke.

Just a penny whistle and a wee toy drum,

And haggard ruins all but dead were stum

bling onward where they led,

Laughing as they went although their lips

were numb

[47]
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THE WHISTLE AND THE DRUM (continued)

And every footprint marked the road with red.

All the way to Roupy in the slaughtering heat

The plucky little playthings beat new life into

the bleeding feet.

Ah, never was a royal band could make a

music half so grand
As did that penny whistle and that wee toy

drum !

kHEIR challenge still awakes

Where the wave of battle breaks ;

It was ringing over Vimy s riven height,

The clear sharp noise

Of the gallant little toys

That lifted men to face another fight.

For no strain can be too long
And no enemy too strong
For an honest laugh to meet and overcome.

God bless the Irish wit of him,

The lad who by the grit of him

Made history with a whistle and a drum!

Just a penny whistle and a wee toy drum,

[48]
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THE WHISTLE AND THE DRUM (continued)

But men were mighty for their sake who
could not hear the Drum of Drake,

Whom the silver trumpet blowing Kingdom
Come

Would not have been loud enough to wake.

Glory to the spirit that can face defeat

And in the desperate retreat the charge of

future victory beat,

Playing back to broken men the heart to take

the field again

With just a penny whistle and a wee toy

drum.

[49]
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HARRY LAUDER

E stood behind the footlights and he set the

crowd a-laughing

With the same old crooning chuckle that

we loved in other years,

And only those who knew could guess the

grief behind the daffing

But for those who knew, the laughter had a

secret salt of tears.

Then at the last he came out in his grass-

green coat and bonnet,

With his gaudy tartans colored like a gar

den in the sun,

The same quaint little figure but a differ

ent face was on it

When he sang us of the laddies that fought

and won.

FACE lined hard with furrows where the

plow of pain had driven,

[50]
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HARRY LAUDER (continued)

Blue eyes that had grown shadow-set

through many a sleepless night.

The face of one who more than life un

grudgingly had given,

Who called on us to do as well and, ah,

we owned his right!

We saw in him the Fiery Cross of Scotland,

charred and gory,

And the spirits burned within us to the

challenge that he gave,

For the player was a prophet as he spoke
his people s glory

&quot; We re a wee land, and a puir land, but, by

God, we re brave !

&quot;
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LE MORTE D ARTHUR
&quot; Men say in many parts of England that King Arthur

is not dead. . . . Rather will I say: here in this world he

changed his life.&quot; Malory.

TLJE passed in mystery from mortal sight

Upon the waters that enshrined his

sword.

There was no man whose eyes had seen the

blight

Of death upon the face of Britain s lord,

And all of Arthur that was left his land

Was a great memory like an armored

ghost,

That steeled the sinews of the English
hand

And thundered in the waves of England s

coast.

[52]
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LE MORTE D ARTHUR (continued)

TIME made of Arthur and of Avalon

A poet s dream to please an idle hour,

While England through triumphant years

went on

Proud in great riches, confident in power,

Girding the world with her imperial sway
Too busy and too prosperous to see

The eastward threatening of a certain Day
That should make different all the days to

be.

1DEFORE its dawn there came a man, whose

eyes

Were strange alike to pity and to fear

Not cruel, but unsparing, in the wise

Of those who see eternity too near.

Upon this quiet doer of his deed

Flamed the red morning of a world in dust.

[53]
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LE MORTE D ARTHUR (continued)

&quot;Trust him!&quot; cried England in her final

need,

And royally he rose to meet her trust.

/~\ of the stubborn stuff of youth untaught
He shaped an army to his high desire.

Unhastening, unfaltering, he wrought
Amid the rising tide of blood and fire

A living shield for England s laboring

heart

The breaking heart that is too great to fail!

And then as if time s curtains drew apart

To welcome back a kingly ghost in mail

T TE passed in mystery from mortal sight.

The waters took him, as it was of old.

The tale of how death came to England s

knight

Never by any mortal may be told.

[54]
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LE MORTE D ARTHUR (continued)

All we have left of Kitchener lives on

Steel-sinewed in the army that he made.

There may be joy today in Avalon

For the home-coming of a hero s shade.

[55]
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A POET ENLISTS

AND all the songs that I might sing

Madness to risk them, so you say?
How is it such a certain thing
That I can sing them if I stay?

|

AHE winds of God are past control,

They answer to no human call,

And if I lose my living soul

That is for me the end of all.

&quot;DETTER to shout one last great song,

Dying myself, to dying men,

Than crawl the bitter years along
And never sing again.

[56]
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THE COSTLY GAME

HAT is the price upon a baby s head?

Set it, you women who have borne a child

And know the warm sweet weight upon

your breast

Of that which lay so long beneath your
heart.

Set it, you women who have only felt

That blessed burden in your holiest dreams,

Women whose arms go out so hungrily

To others children that one turns away
Blinded as by a vision, from the pure

White flame of your vicarious motherhood.

Set it, strong men, the fathers of our race,

Who from the innocent lips lifted to yours

Take without words life s deepest oracles.

Set it, O Son of Man and God, whose hand

Was laid on little heads of sunburnt curls.

These baby heads, for which earth knows

no price,

These are the balls Bulgarian soldiers roll
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THE COSTLY GAME (continued)

Across the Serbian greensward, where the

shells

Have left a level spot. . . .

O Lord, how long?
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TWO LIE AWAKE SONGS

SENTRY-GO

T USED to be so lonely when I waked at night

and couldn t sleep,

But since my father went to war I think

Perhaps he has to keep

The watch tonight, and up and down he

marches, marches with his gun
And so I keep in step with him the whole night

long ... we had such fun

Going for walks . . . when he was here . . .

and when it s cold I wonder whether

Perhaps he doesn t mind the cold so much, if

we re on guard together.

/~\

STAY-AT-HOME STARS

service flag has just one star,

But Mother says,
&quot; Of course you know

&quot; That you and I, like Father, are
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TWO LIE AWAKE SONGS (continued)

&quot;

In service but the stars that show
&quot; Are for the people that must go.
&quot;

Father will know our stars are bright
&quot; Even if no one else can see.&quot;

The sky is full of stars tonight

Is it God s service flag, maybe,
With one for her and one for me?
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w
THE INTERPRETERS

HO shall interpret, who shall justify

The mystery and horror of these days

That break the very hearts of us who live

them?

What great revealing angel clothed in rays

Of starry wisdom shall appear, to give them

The meaning that repays?

My spirit heard the voice of God reply:

They are about you now on every hand,

My angels who shall read to future years

This awful manuscript of blood and tears.

Can you not understand?

The children see the children ! Are you

blind,

Who for the little work of hands so weak

Blight in its bud a mind

I made to vindicate Myself, and speak

The master-word that shall release man
kind?
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THE INTERPRETERS (continued)

And what of you, whose children lack no

good
Of body or of mind that can be bought,

While yet their hungry souls have never

caught
The joy of brotherhood?

The children, rich and poor it must be

theirs,

The course of this red flood too strong to

stem,

The meaning of these hopes and these de

spairs

And they will deal with it as you with them.
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TRISTE NOEL
1914

THE
&quot;

starry stripes
&quot;

there on the windshield

that

Was why I shivered. I drove Hoover s car

That Christmas Day, you see. There was a

flag

Like that; ahead, the long straight guarded
road . . .

And folks were saying
&quot;

Merry Christmas
&quot;

there

Across the sea, at home ... It seemed to

me
I never had done anything but drive

A muddy motor, under a gray sky,

Down long straight guarded roads, on either

side

Children, children, children, a white mass

Of little faces with unchildish eyes.

The girls had tied their hair with gaudy
bows
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TRISTE NOEL (continued)

Of red and yellow; there was black enough
On their thin little bodies to complete

The tricolor of Belgium black enough.

All silent, silent, under the stern watch

Of the gray-green sentries miles of silent

children

Waiting in the cold to see him pass,

The man who meant America to them

Children that a year ago had laughed
And screamed and squabbled over their new

toys,

Just as now, at home ... I glanced at him

And wondered whether he would ever know

Another merry Christmas, all his life.
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THE PRAYER

(The Real Experience of a French Gunner)

OU say there s only evil in this war

That bullets drive out Christ? If you had

been

In Furnes with me that night . . . what

would you say,

I wonder?

It was ruin past all words,

Horror where joyous comfort used to be,

And not clean quiet death, for all day long

The great shells tore the little that remained

Like vultures on a body that still breathes.

They stopped as it grew dark. I looked

about

The ghastly wilderness that once had been

A village street, and saw no other life

Except a Belgian soldier, shadowy

Among the shadows, and a little group
Of children creeping from a cellar school
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THE PRAYER (continued)

And hurrying home. One older than the

rest

So little older ! mothered them along
Till all at once a stray belated shell

Whined suddenly out of the gloom, and burst

Near by. The babies wailed and clung to

gether,

Helpless with fear. In vain the little mother

Encouraged them &quot;But no! you mustn t

cry,

That isn t brave, that isn t French!&quot; At

last

She led her frightened brood across the way
To where there stood a roadside Calvary

Bearing its sad, indomitable Christ

Strange how the shells will spare just that!

I saw

So many. . . . There they knelt, poor inno

cents,

Hands folded and eyes closed. I stole across

And stood behind them. &quot; We will say our

prayer

Our Father which art in heaven,&quot; she began,
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THE PRAYER (continued)

And all the little sobbing voices piped,
&quot; Hallowed be Thy Name.&quot; From down the

road

The Belgian soldier had come near. I felt

Him standing there beside me in the dusk.
&quot;

Thy kingdom come &quot;

&quot;

Thy will be done on earth

As it is in heaven.
* The irony of it

Cut me like steel. If one could name this

earth

In the same breath with heaven what is

hell?

Only a little child could pray like that.
&quot; Give us this day our daily bread

&quot; A
pause.

There was no answer. She repeated it

Urgently. Silence yet. She opened wide

Reproachful eyes at them. Their eyes were

open

Also, and staring at the shadowy shapes

Of ruin all around them. Now that prayer

Had grown too hard even for little children.
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THE PRAYER (continued)

&quot;

I know I know but we must say the

prayer,&quot;

She faltered.
&quot; Give us this day our daily

bread,

And and forgive
&quot;

she stopped.
&quot; Our trespasses

As we forgive them who have trespassed

against us.&quot;

The children turned amazed, to see who

spoke
The words they could not. I too turned to

him,

The soldier there beside me and I looked

Into King Albert s face ... I have no

words

To tell you what I saw . . . only I thought

That while a man s breast held a heart like

that,

Christ was not even here so far away.
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REPRISALS

t4
CISTER,&quot; he said, &quot;this mercy-talk sounds

well
&quot;

Until a man has known what I have

known.
&quot; Give me a chance, I ll hand them back their

own
&quot; And make them feel a little of the hell

&quot;

They ve been so generous with.&quot;

His eyes were grim

With long arrears of suffering and hate,

Eyes that had looked on comrades crucified.

At her next sight of him,

He staggered sweating under the limp

weight

Of a huge wounded prisoner, and he cried
&quot;

Oh, sister, come come quick ! Here s a

poor lad
&quot; That s got it bad!&quot;
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AND THE COCK CREW
T HATE them all!

&quot;

said old Gaspard,

And in his weather-beaten face

The lines of bitterness grew hard

For he had seen his dwelling-place

Laid waste in very wantonness

And all his little treasures flung

Into that never-sated press

From which no wine, but gall, had sprung

And not his heart alone was sore,

For in his frail old limbs he bore

Wounds of the heavy ruthless hand

That weighed so cruelly of late

Upon the people and the land.

It was not hard to understand

Why old Gaspard should hate

Even the German lad who lay

His neighbour in the hospital,

The boy who pleaded, night and day,
&quot; Don t let me die ! Don t let me die !

&quot; When I see the dawn, I know
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AND THE COCK CREW (continued)

&quot;

I shall live out that day, and then
&quot;

I m not afraid . . . till dark . . . but oh,
&quot; How soon the night comes round again !

&quot; Don t let me die ! Don t let me die !

&quot;

The old man muttered at each low

Pitiful half-delirious cry,
&quot;

They should die, had I the say,
&quot;

In Hell s own torment, one and all !

&quot;

And then would drag himself away

Despite each motion s agony
To where the wounded poilus lay

To cheer them with his mimicry
Of barnyard noises and his gay
Old songs of what life used to be.

One night the lad suddenly cried
&quot; Mother! &quot; And though the sister knew,
He was so young, so terrified,

&quot; You re safe the east is
light,&quot;

she lied

But &quot;No!&quot; he sobbed. &quot;The cock must

crow
&quot;

Before the dawn -&quot; They did not hear

A cripple crawl across the floor

But all at once, outside the door
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AND THE COCK CREW (continued)

In the courtyard, strong and clear

Once, twice and thrice, chanticleer crew.

The blue eyes closed, and the boy sighed
&quot;

I m not afraid, now day s begun.
&quot;

I ll live . . till . . .&quot; with a smile, he died.

AND in that hour when he denied

The god of hate, I think that One
Passed through the hospital s dark yard

And turning, looked on old Gaspard.
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A MAN S PRAYER

TF worse than body s death or body s maim

ing

Should be my portion, there in ravaged France,

God keep me from the coward s way of blaming
&quot; The power of untoward circumstance.&quot;

OES just the lack of losing make the win-

ner?

Does just the lack of smirching make the

clean?

Temptation never made a man a sinner

It shows the world what only God had seen.

TF I must fall, may I go bravely under,

Not shirking my own weakness, my own
shame.

Evils enough are bred of battle s thunder,

But wrongs it never fathered bear its name.
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A MAN S PRAYER (continued)

OD give me strength to keep my colors fly

ing

Against whatever comes to lay them low

But if I fail, God shut my lips from lying!

An outcast I may be a dastard, no.
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FATHER O SHEA

T^ATHER O SHEA was his regiment s pride.

Sturdy, fine sons of the emerald sod,

Like heroes they fought and like children

they died

With their Padre beside them to help them

to God.

Four times court-martialed for risking his

life

In No Man s Land, seeking his lost where

they lay.

&quot;They are my sons as the Church is my
wife,

And I never will fail them,&quot; said Father

O Shea.

/

TpHEY were called for their turn in the terri-
A

ble drive,

And the Padre went up with his boys to the

town
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FATHER O SHEA (continued)

Where host upon host passed their last night

alive

Ah, the few that came back where the many
went down !

He had looked in those simple young hearts

to the deep,

He had shriven their souls for the perilous

way.
&quot;It s clean wheat for heaven the Berthas

will reap
In the battle to-morrow,&quot; said Father

O Shea.

&quot;D UT the blood will run hot when it soon may
be cold,

And life s lure is stronger with death just

ahead.

There were women with eyes that were shal

low and bold

In the quarter inclosed, where a narrow gate

led

To the chambers a man need not visit by

stealth,
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FATHER O SHEA (continued)

That stood open shameless to all who could

pay.

The authorities gave them a clean bill of

health,

But they never could get one from Father

O Shea.

HAT night, every Irishman bound for that

gate

Stopped at salute there was no room to

pass

The figure that sat there as steady as fate

With a quizzical glitter of spectacle glass.

He shut for a marker his thumb in the book.
&quot;

Is it me that ye want, son? &quot; he glanced

up to say.

They all turned abashed from the probe of

that look,

And back to his reading went Father

O Shea.
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FATHER O SHEA (continued)

&quot;^HE shadows of sleeplessness circled his eyes
When at morning he heartened his lads

for the test,

But through a worse danger he d guarded
his prize,

And in the tired body his heart was at rest.

If I had a son where the red rivers roll,

With every breath of my lips I would pray,
&quot; God save him, God keep him in body and

soul

And send him a Padre like Father O Shea !

&quot;
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IN A POLISH GARRET

HE was so waxen-frail, it seemed one might
Have seen the red blood stir under the white

Transparent skin of her

Had famine left there any blood to stir.

I wondered, I, the traveller, strong, well-fed,

When she had tasted bread.

One thing was left her light

And sitting by her window there, she read.
&quot; What is your book? &quot;

I said.

She showed the title HUNGER. &quot;Truly

told?&quot;

She answered,
&quot;

Maybe, sir. I do not know.

This hunger was a hundred years ago.&quot;

&quot; But does he paint the hunger of today?
&quot;

The eyes she raised were infinitely old,

Round her drawn lips the shadow grew more

gray,

And with a strange, thin smile that turned me
cold

Silent, she shook her head.
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ON THE WAY OF THE CROSS

(Warsaw to Moscow, 1915)

the way of the cross we were comrades.

There was weariness passing all words,

there was hunger and thirst,

There was sickness of body and mind, there

was cold, there was sorrow,

And the dead hurried into the ground with

no time for their prayers,

But we buried them close to the road, as the

others had done

Who had gone on before us. We prayed
for their dead as we passed,

As we knew that the ones coming after

would pray for our dead.

On the way of the cross we were comrades.

We thought we had suffered all pain that

the world has to give,

But here in the city, with shelter and com
fort and rest,
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ON THE WAY OF THE CROSS (continued)

Is a pain that was not on the road. There

is loneliness here.

We could not have trusted our graves to the

prayers of the city.

Here we are mouths for the bread that al

ready is scant

On the way of the cross we were comrades,

T TOW often, our Father in Heaven, must we
learn and forget?

On the way of the cross we are comrades,

But when we are safe in the city, the vision

grows dim,

Hand slips from hand, and the hearts that

were quick with Your fire

Grow clinkered and dull. You have seen it

so often and yet

Why is Your patience not weary? Because

You are God
Can you see a day coming (ah, help us to

make it our own!)
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ON THE WAY OF THE CROSS (continued)

When the streets of the City shall be as the

Way of the Cross,

And Your children forever be comrades?
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THE MARCH OF THE TENTH
SIBERIAN RIFLES

THE road was like a river night and day,

A living river through the winter plains.

All day the fugitives, pale foam of fear

On war s red rising tide, went streaming
north

Silent with misery. When sunset came

They drew aside to give the army room,
The army marching southward in the van

The ammunition wagons, then the men
Column on column, singing as they went ;

(Ah, those deep Russian voices in the

night !)

&quot;God and the Czar!&quot; they sang &quot;God

and the Czar !

&quot;

There came a still white night when by the

road

A dreamer stood to see the troops go past.

No ammunition wagons led the way
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MARCH OF SIBERIAN RIFLES (continued)

That night God and the Czar knew why.
The world

Knows now. They marched, those moving
miles of men,

Defenseless to the battle that for them

Should be a shambles only. And they
knew

They knew yet they came singing down
the road

As had the others no, not quite the same.
&quot; God and Free Russia !

&quot; was their song.

And he

Who stood beside the road, lifted his face

White to the stars, as one who hears the feet

Of destiny draw near, and knows his hour.
&quot; God and Free Russia!

&quot;

said Paul Milyou-
kov.
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SPRING IN RUSSIA

(March, 1917)

\7OUNG giant of the North, is it indeed

The quickening of spring for you at last?

Is this the hour which all the world must

heed,

The hour that breaks the prison of your past?

The dawn of liberty has glimmered long

On your horizon breaks at last the day?
O patient land by suffering made strong,

Forward, unswerving now, in freedom s way !

Land that has trodden in stern loneliness

The winepress of a grief not understood,

Let your dyed garments glow amid the stress

Of battle as the banner of the Good,
Wise through your centuries of tyranny
To champion the Christ that is to be.
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T

HOLY RUSSIA

world shall be made new
Since thou hast found thy soul.

There shall be freedom for the Jew
And justice for the Pole.

Finland s chain shall break

As breaks the ice in spring,

And spirits like the birds awake

That were too sad to sing.

HROUGHOUT the troubled earth

Prophetic tremors run.

It is the travail of the birth

Of Freedom s youngest son.

Dreamt that have been as dead

Rise glorious from the grave

As throb to the deliverer s tread

The pulses of the slave.
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HOLY RUSSIA (continued)

TORCH of the Holy Fires,

Lead us along our way,

Up to the vision of our sires

That we have cloaked with clay,

Humbly we yield to thee

The glory of the van.

Lead on, where calls through liberty

The brotherhood of man !
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TO DREAMERS EVERYWHERE

A ND if your own and time alike betray you,

If all you hoped and wrought for does not

come,

Why should that dismay you?

Why should creeping doubt benumb

The leaping pulses of your will?

Have patience and be strong.

Seems your waiting long?

One has waited longer, who is waiting still.
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i

THE VICTIMS

OOK upon them as they pass,

Christ upon the wayside rood.

They will sink in the morass

Of a distant servitude,

Yet they turn without a cry

Singing from the soil of home,

As thy martyrs marched to die

Singing through the streets of Rome.

S it on the Belgian men
That thy pity now is bent?

Was it for the martyrs then

That thy heart with flame was rent?

Not for them thy grief, O God,

But their drivers grim and still,

Legions moved by Caesar s nod,

Tools of the imperial will,
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THE VICTIMS (continued)

X/ ET beneath the Roman mail
* Hearts of men who dares to say

All they longed without avail,

They whose life was to obey?
Till the mute rebellion passed,

Till the smothered longing died,

And they did their work at last

With a fierce complacent pride.

HRIST upon the wayside cross,

Let thy gaze of mercy fall

In this hour of bitter loss

On the saddest doom of all.

At eternal freedom s gate

Body s death is but the toll,

But ah, Christ! the desolate

Ruin of a slaughtered soul!
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w
THE ENEMY

E were so certain, a few years ago,

There was no evil, only lack of good.

Now we are not so sure of what we know.

There is a thing we have not understood,

That even now we cannot understand.

We have seen deeds that could not have

been planned

By any human brain.

Strange fantasies of pain. . . .

And they were not wild savages who

wrought
These horrors on mankind,

Nor haggard zealots, to life s beauty blind,

Nor the dark growths of centuries un

taught.

What Apollyon s mind

Could bring to such incalculable wreck

The spirit of a kindly, simple man
Whose life in peace and honesty began,
And took its course the placid years along,
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THE ENEMY (continued)

Happy in simple pleasures, flowers and

song,

Whose toil was spent

For thrifty comfort and well-earned con

tent,

A man who wears today about his neck

A locket with his children s pictured faces,

While he ...

In all the places

He and his brothers have left desolate

There is no ruin great as this. A shrine

Holier than Reims a soul is desecrate.

The filth of lust, the poison-gas of hate

What devil set them in the place divine?

Here is the cause in which our all we spend.

Though to our grief we rend

The flesh and blood the Enemy drives be

fore

To shield him, as the Belgians bullets tore

Through their own kin to check the ad

vancing foe,

Not against flesh and blood do we con

tend
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THE ENEMY (continued)

Against invisible and awful powers
The battle that is ours,

The rulers of the darkness, and the might

Of evil in high places. God, send light

Upon our spirits make us brave and

wise.

Give us throughout Thy hard-pressed

world to know
The Enemy, whatever his disguise

And knowing thus, to fight.
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DELIVER US FROM . . .

T S there no greater good than health and ease?

Is there no deadlier enemy than death?

Is God a dream to deal with as we please

And life only the drawing of our breath?

Duty a fever-phantom that misleads

The sick confusion of a wandering brain?

Let the King s Highroad choke with tangled

weeds

If they but barricade our paths from pain!

Give us this day our daily bread that prayer

We all remember! What comes next? The

cry
&quot;

Deliver us from sorrow and from loss,
&quot; Who were not made to suffer and to bear !

&quot;

How strangely beat those words against the

sky

Where stands unchanging a forgotten cross!
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AMERICA TO EUROPE
(February, 1917)

T GAVE a pittance of my gold

To unimaginable need

And was so proud of what I doled

It was my blindness, not my greed,

For I have children who could see

And to their vision have been true.

Remember, when you think of me,

My sons who gave themselves to you,
Who succoured faithfully and well

The hungry and the fatherless,

Who faced the battle s triple hell

To aid the wounded man s distress,

Who went with singing lips and heart

To the red reaping of the guns.

You judge me by my nobler part

Who know the service of my sons.

Sisters who find me dull to see

And cold to feel and slow to do,

Remember, in the days to be,

My sons who gave themselves to you !
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CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM
&quot;And think not to say, we have Abraham to our father;

for I say unto you, God is able of these stones to raise up
children unto Abraham.&quot;

oUT of a land of comfort and of ease,

Holding for conscience sake the world

well lost,

Our dauntless fathers dared the winter seas,

The savage arrow and the hungry frost,

Knowing the danger, counting well the cost.

The legend of their courage we recall.

We thrill with pride to know that in our

veins

The tint of that heroic blood remains

We thrill ; and that is all.

wE pile our heroes cairns, each year a stone.

The starry flag it is our joy to wave

For those who died for freedom of their

own
And those who died for freedom of the

slave.
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CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM (continued)

Laying our laurel on each patriot s grave

Proudly we tell of liberty s great price

And echo with a glibness undismayed
Words bled from the deep hearts of those

who paid.

Shall not their blood suffice?

who have grown so perfect in the word,

Where is the holy lightning of the deed?

We of the facile heart so quickly stirred

And soothed with dreams ere it has time to

bleed,

Vainly we call ourselves the Pilgrim seed.

Where is the Pilgrim-soul that braved the

sea

For a pure conscience? God awake the

men
Of power to make America again
A country of the free !

15UT let there be a seal upon our speech.

Forbear awhile our mighty dead to name.

Clasp we instead the hands their spirits reach
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CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM (continued)

To draw us through the saving fires of shame
Until our noblest heritage we claim

Our children s right to say, when we have

died,

&quot;How just they were! how generous! how
brave!&quot;

The cross of Christ can scarce avail to save

A heart uncrucified.
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REMEMBERING

(February, 1917)

TN this, the hour that sees our silence broken,

Raise we no shout of passion or of pride

Remembering the words that were not spoken

For weaker lands enslaved and crucified.

T&amp;gt; EMEMBERING how far beyond replying

Has drifted now our dead s neglected

plea

Our dead who sank, twice piteous in their

dying,

Lost in a dumbness bitterer than the sea.

that we rise to guard our golden altar,

A humble heart, O God, of thee we crave

That in our trial we may not boast nor falter,

Remembering our soul is still to save.
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THE PAST TO US

\T7HO dares to say that I, the Past, am dead

To nations or to men? The dead are

free

From all your eager importunity

Of love or hate. They are beyond your

power
But I, the Past, am never clear of you,

Whether you cleanse my evils of their

shame

By growing strong upon their bitter bread

Or all my hard-kept righteousness undo

By making of my honour but a name.

Men of today, rise greatly to your hour,

Not only for the days that are to be.

Now in your keeping is the memory
Of all who fell, of all who overcame.

Make it one living glory of white flame !

Stand fast for freedom to the truth, be

true!
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THE FLAG GOES UP

(April 2, 1917)

\17HETHER we gave him doubts or praises,

That is a thing of yesterday.

We rally to the flag he raises,

We go the inevitable way,
But not with pageantry and shouting.

We ve done alike with boasts and doubting.

We take the trail that duty blazes

Be the issue what it may.

&quot;D RAVE are the words that he has spoken,

The words that we have made our own.

Our blood and sweat shall be the token

We fight for righteousness alone.

O God, who knowest all the making
Of noble vows and all their breaking
Grant that our word be never broken,

Our standard never overthrown.
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THE FLAG GOES UP (continued)

IVE us to keep with stern decision

The truth our souls have understood,

Clean above hatred and derision,

Strong through our evil days and good,
To love life s worth, not life s preserving,

More than success to honour serving,

Faithful forever to our vision

Of liberty and brotherhood.
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OUR BARGAIN

TS all our world upon a counter laid?

That is their taunt who say they know us

well.

Then let us like true merchants to our trade;

What wares has God to sell?

A WORLD at liberty, a path made clear

For steadfast justice and enduring peace,

Nations released forever from the fear

Of evil days like these,

A SOUND investment! but the price is
*

high

Long hoarded wealth in ruin, flame and steel,

Death lurking in the sea and in the sky
What say you? Shall we deal?

GHALL we know terror, shall our strong ones

fall

That others children, fearless in the sun
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OUR BARGAIN (continued)

May see our visions and accomplish all

That we must leave undone?

TT7E take thy bargain, Master of the Mart.

Though we may flinch, we cannot turn

away.
Send thy resistless fire upon our heart

And make us strong to pay!
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FALL IN

thought that reason had mastered men,

That peace of the world was lord,

That never the roll of the drum again

Should quicken the thirsty sword

But our bubble broke with a sudden blow

And we heard like the trumpet s din

That leveled the walls of Jericho

The old stern cry&quot; Fall in!
&quot;

wE were numb, amazed, we were sick and

dazed

With a horror past belief;

Silent we stood while Belgium blazed

In her martyr s glory of grief.

Then it came so near that we needs must

hear,

For the cry of our murdered kin

Drove in our heart like a searching spear

The call of the hour&quot; Fall in!
&quot;
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FALL IN (continued)

in the flush of a barren thrill

Do we come to our deed at last.

We have weighed our will, we must do our

will,

For the doubting-time is past.

We have faced our souls in the sleepless

night

And what shall we fear but sin?

Not for love of the fight, but for love of the

right,

In the name of our God fall in !
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TO ONE WHO BOASTED
rOU think it is an alms, all that we give?

You talk of Belgium, France and Liberty

As if they were our pensioners? Oh blind!

We lost our chance of magnanimity.
Henceforward while we live

Ours but to serve the right with humble

mind.

Say not so boldly that we fight for France

And Liberty. The time is long since past

When we could say we fought for them alone.

There is too real an enemy of our own

Against whose armoured breast we bend the

lance.

Say that we see at last

Our danger, that we are at last afraid,

But never claim as ours the martyr s palm
That ruined Belgium on God s altar laid.

We have been wise in time. No other balm

For what we bear have we a right to claim.
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TO ONE WHO BOASTED (continued)

Save us, O God, from pride lest we remind

The nations of our shame.
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PERSHING AT THE TOMB OF
LAFAYETTE

kHEY knew they were fighting our war. As
the months grew to years

Their men and their women had watched

through their blood and their tears

For a sign that we knew, we who could not

have come to be free

Without France, long ago. And at last

from the threatening sea

The stars of our strength on the eyes of

their weariness rose

And he stood among them, the sorrow-

strong hero we chose

To carry our flag to the tomb of that

Frenchman whose name
A man of our country could once more pro

nounce without shame.

What crown of rich words would he set for

all time on this day?
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PERSHING AT THE TOMB OF LAFAYETTE
(continued)

The past and the future were listening what

he would say

Only this, from the white-flaming heart of a

passion austere,

Only this ah, but France understood !

&quot;

Lafayette, we are here.&quot;
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THE ENGINEERS
&quot;

Essayons
&quot;

\T7E build the roads where others march to

glory,

Brothers in danger, weariness and cold.

They are the heroes of a world wide story;

Ours is the story that is never told.

T S the game hard? The better worth our play-

ing!

We are the men who meet and conquer chance.

Victory treads the roads that we are laying;

Justice is coming, Belgium Peace, O
France !
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o
ANGELS OF VICTORY

VER the curtain of fire,

Over the ditches of death,

Over the blood-sodden mire,

Over the corpse-littered wire

They swoop on their wings of steel

Drawing untainted breath;

Out of the sky they deal

The blow that smites to heal,

Fighting that wars may cease,

Clearing the path of Peace,

Knights of the soul s desire.

More, more, more!

Let their thousands fill the sky !

Can you not hear the cry

Of those who have gone before

And counted it gain to die

That the world might be clean of a lie?

&quot; More . . . more . . . more . . . .&quot;

For the shattered and tortured earth,

For the red-streaked, wreck-strewn sea,
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ANGELS OF VICTORY (continued)

There shall come a glad new birth.

Their sister shall set them free

From the pain she stoops to share.

Send, O Sons of the Air,

An end to the world s despair

Angels of Victory!
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NO MAN S LAND
kHIS quiet country where I stand

A year ago was No Man s Land.

Over that tangle of barbed wire

The wild convolvulus has spread

And poppies light a lovely pyre
Above innumerable dead.

The barbs are yet enough to tear

Rash fingers catching at the flowers,

But soon the sunlight and the air,

The soft persistence of the showers

And tiny patient hands of rust

Will take their malice all away.
O God of growth and of decay,

How shall we venture not to trust

With faith which does not fail nor haste

To Thee those fields of bitterer strife

Whose ravage is a ruined life,

Whose No Man s Land a heart laid waste?
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THE SILVER TRUMPETS

EN the King of Heaven

Sits upon his Throne

The trumpets of the angels

Are all together blown

Music pure as leaping flame,

Piercing as a sword,

Telling to the universe

That Love is Lord.

When the silver trumpets
Loose their message clear

Floating down the winds of earth,

Sometimes we hear.

Sometimes in the forest

Of an April day;

Sometimes, very close and sweet,

When little children pray;
For when earth is beautiful

And Heaven very near,

The trumpets of God s sovereignty

Are not hard to hear.
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THE SILVER TRUMPETS (continued)

Yet there are those who listen

When life is loud with loss

In the name of One who heard them

On a lonely cross

Those today who hear them

Above the scream of shells,

Who know that God is Master yet

Amid undreamed-of hells.

There are those who hear them
Between the sea and sky
Where listless on the littered waves

The dead drift by.

There are those who hear them

In a wasted land

And believe a promise

They cannot understand.

There are those who hear them

In the burning place

Of deadly battle, hidden

Behind a quiet face.

Blow, silver trumpets,

Your untiring call

The King of Heaven is on his throne
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THE SILVER TRUMPETS (continued)

And Love is Lord of all !

Blow, silver trumpets,

Through sin and pain and fear,

Till the world s eyes be lightened

And the world s heart hear.
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A PRAYER FOR THE YEAR S

BEGINNING

\T7E felt our way, a year ago,

Toward what no wisdom could foresee.

Again, who dares to say
&quot;

I know

What waits us in the year to be?
&quot;

God, who art over sword and plow,

Whose ends our wisest may not guess,

Whatever waits us, temper Thou

Our spirits to Thy purposes!

Not ours immunity to pray;

Give us but strength to tread the way
That opens to us day by day
With high and holy readiness.
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o
A PRAYER IN TIME OF WAR
GOD OF BA TTLES, lift our hearts to thee!

We had forgot, since thou art Lord of life,

That thou art Lord of strife;

For we grew weary of the old stern ways.
Our spirits fine and thin

Winced at the name of sin.

That was an ugly word of cruder days.

We chose to learn and teach

A gentler thought, a softer-sounding speech.

Heaven was a goal one could not help but

win,

And there was no more hell

Even on earth. We thought that to live well

Was to live long and prosper, so we beat

Our swords to ploughshares for the golden
wheat.

From year to year we watched our wealth

increase

And when amid all this content we saw

Injustice in our land, we made a law
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A PRAYER IN TIME OF WAR (continued)

And this, we said, was Peace.

While under our soft music was the roll

Of thy relentless drum, that bade us face

The inevitable warfare of the soul.

But in our comfortable world no place

Was left for hate, even for hate of wrong.
We would not make a discord in our song.

God! how thy trumpets blared

Wild terror on our spirits unprepared !

Was thy blind world so sodden in its ease

That thou must write thy warning on the sky
In characters like these?

That men may learn to live, must millions

die?

Then, comrades, to the battle! Where is

Peace?

It was a dream that closed our drowsy eyes.

While evil is, the struggle may not cease.

Beyond this war that wakens us, there lies

Another and a fiercer war the fight

Within our very souls, of wrong and right.

When freedom s flag for every nation flies

Then comes the Armageddon of each heart.
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A PRAYER IN TIME OF WAR (continued)

Against the stealthy and insidious foes

That every conscience knows,

God grant us bravely each to do our part

For justice, honour, truth and brotherhood,

Knowing the fight is good.

Not as today, with blood like wine outpoured
In sacrifice, O Lord,

But paying the true liberty s dear price

In living sacrifice.

O God of Battles, give us victory!
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OUR PRAYER

&amp;gt; EACE, peace, you cry if war today should

cease

Would you dare call it peace?

Weary? O God, art Thou not weary then

Of all the lust and cruelty of men,
And all the selfish blindness that can bear

No pain that it must share?

What is our little part

Of the great burden on Thy Father-heart?

Give us the strength to hate

Not men and women, weak as we are weak,

Doing the wrong their spirits shun we
seek

The high endurance for Thy hate divine

Of evil in the soul and in the state.

Thine enemy be mine,

Thou God of mercy, who couldst understand

The absolute reality of Hell !

Give us to do Thy work and do it well

With brain and heart and hand
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OUR PRAYER (continued)

Until we die, and dying, leave the task

To other and to stronger souls. We ask

This boon supreme of Thee to fight Thy

fight

Unconquered, to the triumph of the right

To give our all what, shall Thy war be

lost

Because we count the cost?

Ah, no! Whatever we have owed to Thee

Be this our final cause of thankfulness,

That howsoever great our offering be

Thou wilt have all, no less.

If we should fail Thee in the hour of stress,

Ours be the loss, not Thine. Give us, O
God,

Strong hands to wield Thy rod

Upon the devils who defile Thy shrine

The world, till it again be wholly Thine.
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A FRENCH CAPTAIN
kHREE wounds ... he was so weak . . .

just to let go
The grip of will on torn and weary flesh

For then would come a silence . . . and long

sleep . . .

And when he waked if waking was for

him

Then he could fight again . . . but now
OGod!

Only to slip to earth a little while

And lose the shattering tumult of the guns !

But something in his heart would not let go,

Something that thudded in his ringing ears
&quot; For France ! for France ! for France !

&quot;

He struggled on

Bleeding, unconquered and unconquer

able,

For when the bullet struck him in the breast

He shouted to his men as he went down,
&quot; Never fall back ! It is my last command.&quot;
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A FRENCH CAPTAIN (continued)

That was one soldier s death. You who can

sneer

(God pardon you !) at him and at his like,

You who walk proudly in your nobler ways,
Are you as faithful to humanity
As he to France? Do the stern tests of

peace

Awake the God in you as war in him?

If it were so, there were an end of war.
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THE GREAT VICTORY

&quot;DROTHERS, God bless you, giving all for

freedom,

Daring for a holy dream things to make all

courage fail

If the gleam of angel wings did not clothe

your souls like mail

And the dayspring everlasting make a glory

in your night.

Strength be upon you when the mortal

weakens

Thoughts of beauty to be born through the

anguish of today.

Holding to the hand of duty, tread your sac

rificial way.

Brothers, God keep you, dying for the right !

Brothers, God save you in the hour of peril

Peril of the shell-swept field, seeking bullet,

reeking gas.

To your fears as to your foes cry again

&quot;Ye shall not pass!&quot;
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THE GREAT VICTORY (continued)

And the deadlier danger waiting where the

lights of triumph gleam

Strength be within you when you cross the

border.

Thinking of your wasted land, can you leave

their land unwasted?

Vengeance cup within your hand, can you

put it by untasted?

With the tortures of your living and the faces

of your dead

Branded in you past forgiving, can you leave

the curse unsaid?

Brothers, God crown you with the Victory

Supreme !
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T
OUR ANGEL

HE outgrown will of grimly groping years

Into his hand the blood-stained sword has

thrust.

His fingers close upon it, since they must,

But through the war-cries of the past, he

hears

A higher voice. All he has sacrificed,

The hopes of youth, the blessing and in

crease

Of manhood, are an offering to Peace,

On Moloch s altar he will die for Christ.

He stands, a spirit free

In the white light of immortality.

While his hand strikes, his heart has under

stood

Tomorrow s passionate plea for brother

hood.

It must be ours, the answer to that plea.

Woe to us, if we meet not worthily,

(More terrible than the fury of the guns!)

The holy dream of our transfigured sons.
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IN THE SWELLING OF JORDAN
(To the memory of H. K. B.)

river at last has found us,

The river of tears and blood;

Now that its waves are round us,

How shall we meet the flood?

Grievous was Rachel s crying

When its wail was dulled by the sea.

Now that our own are dying,

What shall our mourning be?

Tears of eyes that are haunted

By others bitterer tears

Hearts that can break undaunted

For the sake of the coming years

Souls whose ultimate sorrow

Is armour against dismay,
That are pledged to win tomorrow

In the name of their lost today.
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IN THE SWELLING OF JORDAN (continued)

Lads who have given your morning
At the call of a day more bright,

Shall we turn your pride into scorning?

Shall your dawn be drowned in our night?
Till Victory s hour on the dial,

Till the last long hush of the guns,

They hold us true in our trial,

Those who will brook no denial.

O God, we are Thine in the trial,

Thine by the blood of our sons!
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A
THE RED SACRAMENT

COMRADE S blood had stained their ra

tion red

The very wine of life was in the bread

And yet on that grim sacrament they fed,

Rising up strengthened to fulfil the task

The slain man left undone.

O God, we ask

That we by sorrow may be doubly strong
To fight Thy war against imperial wrong
Until the Dragon or ourselves be dead.
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THAT WERE WORTH IT ALL

\7[7HAT can be worth this cost of gold and

tears,

These lands laid desolate with fire and

blood,

This ruin past the mending of our years,

These generations blighted in the bud?

To seek until we find reality;

To know ourselves, our brothers, and our

Lord;
In our own hearts to feel the searching

sword

That kills the false, however dear it be.

O God! give us to know
The holy heart of suffering, and kneel

To give Thee solemn thanks that we can

feel

A little of the pain that these have borne

Who for Thy sake the crown of thorns have

worn!
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THEY WERE WORTH IT ALL (continued)

We dare not say
&quot; Be ours as Belgium s

heart;

Ours as the heart of France !

&quot; We only

pray,

Help us to do our part,

And to the children of a brighter day
Give an enduring peace that shall not stray

From Thy dear law of Love, whatever be

fall

God, that were worth it all.

THE END
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